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BUSINESS MAGA ZINE ON INNOVATION, LE ADERSHIP, STR ATEGY AND VISION

GENERAL MANAGEMENT

ORGANISATION 4.0

FOR THE

ARE YOU READY

FUTURE?

should I receive? Am I a customer
or a supplier? Yes or yes? It makes
no difference, provided that you
offer added value and leverage your
talents.
Organisation 4.0? An open organisation, with latitude for creativity.

CxO Redactie

VICRE WILL GET YOU READY

ViCre works with companies on
building a sustainable future and
supports CXOs in evolving into a
The world is changing at breath-taking speed before our very network organisation, a 4.0 organisation. With balanced investments,
eyes. Everything and everyone is becoming interconnected.
in talent and in technology.
You too are being swept along by this evolution.
Organisation 4.0? Learning how to
work in a network. Learning how
ViCre specialises in preparing your charts and job descriptions have to think in terms of added value.
organisation today for what tomor- made way for a network: open, flat, Learning to rely on the incredible
row will bring, by developing strat- fast.
strength of internal customer-supegy, knowledge and leadership.
plier relationships.
ViCre stands for Vision Creation, SAME INTERNAL & EXTERNAL SPEED
established in 2004, providing A networked organisation moves at ORGANISATION 4.0: HYPE
high-impact business consulting to the same speed as traffic on the digi- OR TREND?
clients in Europe and the US.
tal highway. So that means fast, very Tomorrow the world will look diffast. But you don’t notice it because ferent. A digital network will mushthe two speeds are the same.
ORGANISATION 4.0.
room before our very eyes: faster and
Get ready for the future by mak- Organisation 4.0? An organisa- faster. And the future? Impossible
ing your future organisation a net- tion where transparency and trust to predict. But one thing is certain:
worked organisation. An organisa- are the norm, going hand-in-hand: if you close your eyes to what is
tion where the hierarchical pyramid an organisation geared up for the changing in the outside world, you
no longer holds sway, but one where future.
will have a rude awakening. You can
a flat structure prevails. Where your
prepare by developing a network
peer is no longer your competitor, A SPIDER’S WEB FULL OF NODES
organisation at your company. Hype
not a barrier on the way to the top of A network organisation is not or trend? A trend, unquestionably, a
the pyramid, but your internal cus- unlike a spider’s web. It’s packed unique opportunity to get ready for
tomer or internal supplier.
with intersections. Every intersec- the changing future on the horizon.
Organisation 4.0? An organisa- tion presents an opportunity, like So wake up, get ready and start
tion where hierarchy, organisation a fork in a road: should I supply or dreaming. Tomorrow’s world will be
different, and you will be part of it.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

Eddy Helsen, CEO ViCre: “A network organisation is not unlike a spider’s web.”
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Authenticity, resilience, continuity
and sustainability are virtues that
ViCre sees and creates within and
outside an organisation. Do you
want to be part of the new world
where growth & innovation are key?
Or do you want to take the next step
with your organization? Send an
e-mail to Annelies.helsen@vicre.be
or phone 0032 (0)14 26 12 39.
www.vicre.eu
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